PACIFIC COAST FOAM PROVIDES LYKEWOOD and LYKESTONE FINISHES TO MODEL
HOMES AT CORNERSTONE COMMUNITIES' TERRAZZO AT TORREY DEL MAR
SAN DIEGO - September 24, 2001 - Pacific Coast Foam (PCF) has provided decorative accents and
finishes made from LykeWood and LykeStone for the model homes at Cornerstone Communities' Terrazzo
at Torrey Del Mar, an upscale new home community, according to Scott J. Buckley, vice president of
marketing for Pacific Coast Foam, San Diego's largest supplier and installer of expanded polystyrene (EPS)
foam architectural shapes and accents.
Buckley said the model homes at Terrazzo at Torrey Del Mar
feature interior faux timber beams, corbels and crown moldings as well as exterior louvered and ranch-style
window shutters - all made from PCF's LykeWood Series. In addition, the homes feature decorative wall
caps, spires, window pediments and sills in a concrete-smooth finish from PCF's LykeStone Series.
PCF's LykeWood Series is comprised of wood graining finish
for interior and exterior applications in a variety of textures,
including smooth, light and heavy graining. "It is so authentic you can't even tell it from real wood. You
can choose to leave it
natural, paint it or stain it to fit any decor and style," Buckley
said.
On the Terrazzo exteriors, Pacific Coast Foam also provided
Lykewood shutters, which offer the builder and architect reduced liability from water intrusion because
there is no penetration into the structure's envelope by brackets and bolts used the hang the shutters. Rather,
the Lykewood shutters are adhesively applied to the brown coat before the stucco color is applied. Buckley
said PCF's LykeStone Series has also become a very attractive product to builders and architects because it
looks and feels like real stone, include the "cold" feeling to the touch. He said LykeStone's durability factor
is unmatched when the 100 percent synthetic acrylic-colored coating is applied to the hard-shell coated
foam shape.
"Fireplace mantels and surrounds, columns, moldings and
accents for the exterior and interior take on new authentic stone looks," he said. "Finishes such as granite,
limestone, sandstone, granite and textured colored concrete are a few of the 'olde world' LykeStone
coatings offered by PCF."
Cornerstone Communities' Terrazzo at Torrey Del Mar is an
upscale community of 69 homes showcases meticulously crafted exteriors influenced by Mediterranean and
Tuscan inspired architecture. Three standard floor plans are offered along with numerous options. The
Terrazzo sales office is located at 7623 Marker Road, San Diego 92130. The telephone number is 858-4846016.
Pacific Coast Foam and PCF/Inside are located at 8585 Miramar
Place, San Diego 92121. The telephone number is (858) 455-1274 or the company can be reached toll-free
at 888-511-FOAM (3626).

